
CITY NEWS
DTDEX OF LOCAL EVENTS

Cbroalclsd es Pagee J, 1,6, 8 and is

Forecast: Fair; light westerly
Winds.

Asuit growing out of ths extension
af tho oil district.

Will Warner on trialfor complicity
in ths Bellowmurder.

Further facts in regard to ths sui-
Olds of X. W. Harrold.

Be-. Haskett-Smith's lecture on
ancient Egypt at T. M. O. A. hall.

"Lucky" Baldwin sued by a sheep-
herder for wages alleged to be due.

Fostmaster Mathews receives au-
thority to appoint sight mors letter
esjrriers.

Seven Whlttler boys escaped from
ths reform school last night; not yet
recaptured.

Completion of the count of ths city
census; ths population of Loa An-
geles is 100,760.

Opening of the Woman's Parlia-
ment at Ventura; interesting papers
read before the asembly.

Board of Trade directors adopt reso-
lutions asking that a duty be placed
on Hawaiian raw sugar.

Juan Valdez held to answer for ths

murder of MikeLorden; Boney Crane
proves an alibi and is discharged.

More charges preferred to the po-

lice commission against Officer Ma-
tuskiwis; routine business transacted.

The Fasadsna railway fight; both
aids* of tho question presented; why
the Terminal wants to electricize and

ths Fasadsna and Los Angelas seeks
an exclusive franchise.

Ths summary removal of Police
Commissioner Forman ths principal
topic at ths city hall; Councilman
Hutchison out for four more scalps;
candidates for the vacant commis-
slonership.

EVENTS OF TODAY

Orpheum?Vaudeville.
Burbank?"Around the World In

Eighty Days."

Fire commission meets?lo a. m.
Mrs. Besant lectures at ths Friday

Morning club rooms?d p. m.'
First of the Munhall revival meet-

ings, Simpson tabernacle?B p. m.

Ths Weather
TEMPERATURE?Report of observations

taken at Los Angeles, May 4. The
barometer is reduced to sea level.

Maximum temperature, 71.
Minimum temperature, 66.

Indications for Southern California: Fair
Wednesday; light westerly winds.

i, . ?

City News in Brief
Orr ft Hlnes, undertakers, removed to

047 South Broadway. Tel. Main 65.
Call tel. Main 243 for ambulance, Kreg-

eio A Bresee. Sixth and Broadway.
Robert Sharp & Co., funeral directors

(independent), 536 South Spring street.
Telephone 1029.

Watches cleaned, 75 cents; main-
springs, 50 cents; crystals, 10 cents.
Patton, 214 South Broadway.

Buy your guns, ammunition and bl-
ojrcles at reduced prices* Southern Cali-
fornia Arms company, 113 West First
street.

Adams Bros., dentists, 293V4 South
Spring street. Painless filling and ex-
tracting. Best sets of teetb from $6 to
$10. Hours, S to 5; Sundays, 10 to 12.

Dr. Rebecca Lee Dorsey, Stimson
block, first floor, rooms 133, 134, 135.
Special attention given to obstetrical

Cases and all diseases of women and
children. Electricity scientifically used.
Consultation hours, 1 to 5. Tel. 1227.

H. C. Llchtenberger'e art emporium,
located at 202 South Spring street, in the
Wilcox building, Is the best place to pur-
chase frames, ptcturesand art materials.
Remember this 1store when you desireAnything new and artistic.

BOGAN AND JONES MATCHED

For a Fifteen Bound Exhibitionat the
Athletic Club

Fred I3ogan, the holder ofthe feather-
weight championship of the coast, was
matched yesterday with Harry Jones for
a fifteen-round boxing exhibition, to
take place before the Los Angeles Ath-
letic club the 25th of this month. Bogan
is one of the cleverest men ln his class,
having defeated Dal Hawkins, the van-
quisher of Flaherty, at Carson, ln two
different fights, and also fought two
draws with him. If successful in his
coming exhibition he intends getting an-
other match with Hawkins for the cham-
pionship of the world. Jones Is also a
clever and shifty boxer and will have
the advantage of several pounds In, weight. His recent ejghteen-round Caw
with young Dempsey will be remember-
ed as one of the best exhibitions of the
year.

JOLLY FELLOWS
flh»Fishing and Have an Excepfional-

* ly Big Tims
Mr. L. J. Hartman acted as promoter

sf happiness to a party of friends who
\u25a0 went fishing In the yacht Morning Star

from Long Beach Sunday. The party
included C. S. Goodrich, Maurice Reich,
Charles Hutchison, William' Hunter,'
Morris Sommers, Leo Jacoby, Aaroii
Goldberg, Gus Goldsmith, Rex Belcher,
Charles Klein, Eddie Bunker and Don
M. Brockwny.

Current Topics
Mrs. Galpln's current topic class will

meet Thursday, May 6th, at her home.
617 Fremont avenue, at 10 a. m. This
willbe the first meeting of the month.

fe Cure a Cold In One Oar
"Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets

All druggists refund the money if 11
falls to cure. 25c.

c » 9
Panorama Stables Will Continue

To run a* a first-class livery by W, M.
Budtnger.

. Catsline blase Sands* Bxcarelen
Mar Kb- Terminal train alone connects
on this day, leaving Flrst-st, depot at Is-m.

WOMEN'S TALK

Opening of the Parliament
at Ventura

SEVERAL STRONG PAPERS

?I"

DUTIES OF PARENTS OUTLINED
BT MBS. SEVERANCE

Beading for Young People?Cause
and Prevention of Disease?Mo th-

ere and Daughters

VENTURA, May 4.?(Special to The
Herald.) "Ventura by the Sea" hag

welcomed with open anne the woman's
parliament today. Quite a large dele-
gation came from Los Angeles, and
there were other delegations from San-
ta Barbara, Santa Paula, Pasadena,
Saticoy, San Jacinto, San Diego and
other points In the southern counties.

The parliament opened at 2 p. m. In
the Methodist church, on Oak street,

the building being filled at an early
hour, with a few gentlemen sprinkled
ln the audience of women.

The platform was occupied by the
officers, Mrs. Kate Tupper Galpln, pres-
ident; Mrs. Fred Fey, secretary; Mrs.
Robert N. Bulla, treasurer; also Mrs.
Pierre Severance and Mrs. R. H. N.
Variel, the Breakers of the afternoon.

The officers of the parliament are all
mothers of families.

OPENING EXERCISES
The parliament opened promptly at

the hour named, with prayer by Mrs.
Kyle, followed by a duet rendered by
Mmes. Lloyd and Wlsernan, entitled,
"Hungary" (Mosskowski). After the

preliminary exercises the first paper of
the afternoon was presented by Mrs.
Pierre Severance of Los Angeles, whu
took the place of Mrs. Alice Dlmmlck
Carpenter on the program, Mrs. Car-
penter being detained on account of Ill-
ness in her family.

Mrs. Severance read a most admirable
paper, which was entitled "Duties of
Parents." The first duty a parent owes
to a child, Mrs. Severance argued, was
to sec that it is welcomed and most ten-
derly protected. Its right of happiness
should be secured.

Each child should be developed to
Its highest Individual capacity; he
should' have Judicious discipline and
the aid of wise liberty. The speaker
touched the atmosphere of the home,
the mental, moral, social and affec-
tionate atmosphere, the necessity for
tranquillity ln this age of restlessness
which is so within our gates. She also
alluded to outside work which so ab-
sorbs the women of today, and while
not deprecating it, felt that each mother
should first consider the family and the
children. The necessity of choosing

good reading for children was empha-
sised.

Further was argued the duty ot
fathers. The speaker closed with the
Idea advanced by Rev. M. J. Savage,
that a child should be taught that suc-
cess In life depends upon making life
something for good Instead of evil; to
distinguish right from wrong apart
from any consideration of God in heav-
en, or king or president or policeman
on earth.

Discussion followed ln which the fol-
lowing members of the parliament took
part: Mrs. C. M. Severance, Dr. Reed,
Mrs. Longhead, of Santa Barbara, Mrs.
Sessions, of Hueneme, Mrs. Kyle, of
Montalvo, Mrs. Qlosslck, of Ventura,
Miss Hutchlns, of Monrovia, Mrs. Ivl-
son, of Santa Barbara, Mrs. Burton
Williamson, of Los Angeles, and others.

READING FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
The second paper ofthe afternoon was

presented by Mrs. R. H. F. Variel and
was entitled "Reading for Toung Peop-
le." Mrs. Variel opened her paper with
the idea that next to feeding and cloth-
ing the body and keeping the children
in good health Is the moral and intellec-
tual training of young people.

In the reading ofchildren the charming
legends of Grimm, of Hans Andersen
and others were advanced as being of
value for cultivating the fancy and the
imagination. Kipling's Jungle Book,
with Its gift of animal speech charms the
child, as do other fables and myths.

The stories of the Bible were consid-
ered important when the child was
young. Later Miss Alcott, Robinson
Crusoe, Swiss Family Robinson and
other books of this nature are good tor
general reading.

The speaker closed with the idea that
there should be laws that Investigated
the mental food body of childhood Just
as the laws today investigate the phys-
ical food. Place before the child the
ideas that strengthen and elevate th;
mind and develop a taste for the pure.

Evening Ssssion
The church was fairly lacked with the

audience that assembled. The reading
desk was charmingly decorated with
banks of white carnations and aspara-
gus pumosus, and the platform blazed
with rare cannas on a background of
feathery feme.

The program opened with a piano solo
by Mrs. Lloyd, Llzst's Rhapsodle No. 2.
Later was given a recitation, "LlttU
Hunchback," by Miss Emma Charlie-
bolie and a yocal solo by Mrs. Bradley.

The first paper of the the evening
was given by Dr. Louise M. Harvey of
Los Angeles, entitled, "The Causes and
Prevention of Disease."

Dr. Harvey argued that Ignorance and
superstition are at the bottom of much
ill health, the examination ofour water
supply will show that the lawsof hygiene
are more honored ln the breach than In
the observance. The clatses of disease
may be classified according to their oc-
currence as the result ofinheritance, a?
a definite exciting cause, and predis-
posing causes. Clothing, education, oc-
cupation. Indeed the whole environment
of the child to early manhood should be
©elected with special reference to these
tendencies, especially If there Is a taint
of tuberculosis ln the family. Predis-
posing causes of disease were touched b\
the speaker. Anything lowering the
vitality of an individual weakens hit
tissue and renders him less resistive to
the germs of disease.

The outlook for the prevention medi-
cine was never brighter than today, at
methods hare been found that stay the

ravages of disease and add to tbe sum
of human happiness.

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS
Ths next paper was read by Mrs. Ev-

elyn Mosse Ludlam of San Diego, and
was entitled "Mothers and Daughters."
Mrs. Ludlam treated this subject from a
literary point of view. Our great mas-
ters of English fiction have not treated
the relationship of mother and daughter
with much consideration. Shake-
speare's great heroines, with the excep-
tion of Juliet and Perdlta are mother-
less, and the exception In Perdlta's case
le more ln seeming than in reality. Con-
sider Desdemona and Cordelia; Miranda
and Portia; Isabella, In "Measure for
Measure;" Viola and Ollna; Hero and
Beatrice. In only six out of Shake-
speare's thirty-seven plays has he In-
troduced mothers of daughters upon the
scene; Lady Capulet, In "Romeo and
Juliet," being the one attempt at a full-
length portrait of motherhood in fullac-
tion.

Out of Scott's thirty novels we can
scarcely cull so much as one mother of

a daughter. If a mother appears ln

an early scene he kills her off in one
of the earlier chapters. Thackeray Is
scarcely richer ln this sort of material,
and Dickens' mothers are atrocious.

Throughout the Bible there Is to be
seen that there was a deep-seated
cause, ln the curse of Eve, for the si-
lence that spread itself like a pall over
the tenderest and most sacred of human
bonds. Returning to the field of Eng-
lish letters and our own mid-century,
we find a singular condition of feeling
prevailing. Surely the relationship un-
der discussion will yet inspire some
great world story.

The sessions'will be continued tomor-
row morning- and afternoon.

THE COUNT IS COMPLETE

THE POPULATION OF THE CITY
IB 100,700

?c-

Good Work of the Letter Carriers Who
Have Had tho Matter in

Charge)

The count of the city census by the let ?

ter carriers was concluded last evening,

the total number of names being 102,760.

These figures may vary slightly one way
or the other on the final checking up af-
ter the lists are all type-written, but they
are practically correct, and are very
close to those as estimated by The Her-
ald, namely, 103,000. It was a big job,
this counting, and the poetoffice em-
ployees are deserving of great credit
for the manner In which they performed
their work, saving the city something
over *500. Since the 16th of Apriltwen-
ty-five letter carriers have been at work
at the post office every night counting
and classifying the names, putting ln an
average of four hours each, after per-
forming their duties during the day. The
work was In charge of a committee, con-
sisting of C. C. Brewer, W. J. Sanborn,
Joseph Ferrall and E. F. Richards. Fol-
lowing are the figures, the number un-
der each letter of the alphabet being
given, thirteen Japanese being given In
the total under X, there being but one
inhabitant of the city whose name com-
mences with that letter:
*\u25a0 ?????? 3,07 a O 1.J74g 9.978 P 4,654
C 8,053 Q J47
D 4,439 R 4.812g 2.191 6 10.620ff 3,933 T 3,129
G < 6,052 - U IS7Hi 8.116 V 0
1 278 \V 7,272
J J.27S X 14
X 3,318 T 716
L 6.453 Z 233
M 9.708
N 2,084 Total 102,760

UNDOUBTEDLY INSANE

Harrold's Suicide Prompted by Men-
tal Derangement?The Cause

In the accounts published of the dis-
tressing tragedy which ended in the
death of Elum W. Harrold of Saticoy,
Ventura county, who committed suicide
on Friday morning last by blowing a
hole through his body with a shotgun, It
has been stated that he was probably-
Insane at the time ofcommitting the act.

Later developments bring to light the
fact that Mr. Harrold's reason has been
threatened for some time. He imagined
that the sheriff was about to take pos-
session of his property and that he arid
his family would become paupers. At
the time of his death his wife and rela-
tions were making preparations to take
him north to place him ln a private In-
sane hospital.

The morning the tragedy occurred
he had seeded much better and more
cheerful, and hopes were entertained of
his ultimate recovery. After breakfast
he had been pushing hls'llttle daughter
in a swing, when, before the family miss-
ed him, they heard the report of a gun
and ran out to. And him lyingIn the barn,
shot through'the abdomen. He lived an
hour and a halfafter the shooting, came
to himself and expressed deep regret at
having committed the act.

Mrs. Harrold arid three young chil-
dren, two sons and a daughter, are left
to mourn the loss of a husband and
father who was'the stay and comfort of
a happy home.

Mr. Harrold had been a resident of
Ventura county about .ten'years and was
universally .esteemed for his integrity
ofcharacter and sterling worth as a man
and neighbor. "OHvelands," his late
home, comprising some 3000 acres in all.
is one of the most beautifully situated
and finest ranches In Southern Califor-
nia. I

One of the projects Mr. Harrold had
ln contemplation in the near future was
the erection of a mill for the manufac-
ture of oHve oil, several hundred acres
of his land being ln olive trees coming
Into bearing. .

A Team Shoot
A match shoot between teams of ten

men each from Company A of this city
and Company G of Redlands will be
held next Sunday morning. Each team
will shoot on Its own range, Col. W. G.
Schrelber representing the Los Angeles
company in Redlands and Major F. G.
Prescott coming here to look after the
interests of the orange belt men. The
prize to be contended for Is an engraved

scroll. All scores wilt be with Spring-
field rifles at 200 yards, under military
rules.

«.» .
Lost a Wheel

A Dayton bicycle belonging to Percy
Asb, an Associated Press messenger boy,
was stolen Monday night. The wheel
had been left In front of the Western
Union office and was taken away about
9 oclock. The police have been notified
and sure on the lookout for ths thief.

AT THE THEATERS

ORPHEUM?The usual first night au-
dience, society down stairs and an explo-

sive gallery above, was rewarded last night
at this house with the best bill that has
been presented for weeks. There was va-
riety In It, and most of the turns were
the best of their kind. The Juggler with
the historic name, and the stuff and non-
sense team, Evans and Vldocg, were the j
only hold-overs; the former doee nothing

new to add to hie lustre, but the latter
have an occasional lucid Interval in their
stuff and th.c nonsense Is less vulgar and
antiquated in spots than last week.

Of the new people, the brothers with a
Teutonic name (Kronemanm) and a strong
Gallic accent, made up as clowns, do some
exceptionally clean and clever work at
tumbling and balancing and have a very
funny act, an Imitation of a railroad train
in reserve for an encore, which they will
probably deservedly get at each perform-
ance, as they did last night.

Mr. Harry Conetantine, an alleged
"comedian and burlesque female Imper-
sonator," appeared ln black fnce. In the
first two scenes, where he tries to sing and
be funny, he was frankly bad; as a ballet
premiere he did some nimble and graceful
toe dancing that partially redeemed the
rest.

In the best of spirits* as well as voice,
next appeared the Chevalier Guille and
sang "Celeste Aids," from Verdi's operatic
masterpiece as only such a consummate
nrtlst as Guille can sing It. The notes left
his throat, as they would that of a bird,
with the seeming naturalness of a perfect
art. and In response to enthusiastic ap-
plause he sang Gounod's "Aye Maria." af-
ter amiably Insisting that Signor Romandy
mount the stage beside him and play a
violin obllgato. Again he was called and
again he responded with "Donna E Mobilefrom "Rlgolette." and yet once again with
the time-worn "Marguerite" that took onnew beauties in the luscious richness ofGuille's middle notes.

Harris and Walters, an eccentric comedy
team, followed and proved quite as popu-
lar with the gallery gods as the tenor hadwith the mortals in the pit. The man hasa funny and vulgar make-up, has some
humorous business and a very good sing-
ingvoice; the woman, on the contrary, hasa voice that would be benefited with anapplication of sand-parlr, but she Is hand-somely gowned and makes a very agreea-
ble picture. Their conversation, however,
tends to a coarseness in places that should
be expurgated.

The Merrilees Slstmrs, singing and danc-ing artists, are on the same order as the
Bland Sisters of fragrant memory. Their
expressions of chaste Innocence, carried
out with dainty costumes of modest pro-
portions and a little French song that is
carefuly sung so that not one word Is intel-
ligible, is very misleading for their second
entrance ln which, with the chic and the Je
ne sals quol of a French cafe chantant
singer, they reappear ln slashed gowns of
flowered silk and hats with nodding plumes
and dance and kick in a way that leaves
little to be either imagined or desired?and
yet It Is so done that It is not vulgar?Just
Ffench.

The last act Is quite the most brilliant
bit ofaerial work that has been done here.
Delmare and Lee, two men who are lithe
as race horses, aglte as monkeys and strong
of muscle as Hercules was supposed to be,
did an act on horizontal bar and rings,
and then on a suspended see-caw lad-
der, Illuminated with colored' Incandescent
lights, that held the whole house spell-
bound while it lasted, and was applauded
with very honest and spontaneous shouts
of appreciation at the end. It4s an ex-
tremely difficult and an exceptionally bril-
liant turn.

The orchestra did good work all through
last night except in the Aids accompani-
ment, and !n> that It was Inexcusably loud,
a fault that should be rectified at once.
Otherwise Signor Romandy deserves only
praise and his singing violin Is not the
least part of the evening's enjoyment. The
hill goes all the week with the usual mati-
nees.

Seven Whittier Escapes
i Seven boys escaped from the Whlttler
reform school at 8 oclock yesterday
evening. They were: Lawrence J. Ker-
gan, John Foley, Edward Wilson, Geo.
Wilson, Harry Menomy, John Rice and
Pedro Garcia. These boys were all em-
ployed in the engine house at the reform
school as trusties. The escape had been
planned for some time and was success-
fullycarried out. The only thing taken
away was two suits of clothes belong-
ing to the engineer.

Superintendent Van Alstyne sent out
all his force of assistants to scour the
country as soon as the escape was dis-
covered, within a few minutes after the
boys had gone. The fugitives were
traced as far as the river bed, where the
trail was lost. Dan Morlarlty, the pain-
ter of the Institution, came Into the city
about midnight and notified the local of-
ficers and set a watch at the railroad
stations' to prevent the lads getting out
of town by means of a train. Up to the
hour of going to press none of them
had been recaptured, but their chancee
of getting away are very slim, as the
officers have every avenue guarded.

Detective Bosqui Injured
Ex-Detective W. A. Bosqui was

knocked down and severely injured by
a Main treet car yesterday afternoon.
His shoulder was badly bruised and hie
head cut. Bosqui was working on the
track and was taking some measure-
ments for Contractor J. A. Fairchild. He
did"not notice the appoaching car until
It was too late. The Injured man was
taken to the receiving hos-pital and his
wounds dressed, after which he was sent
to his home at 337 South Olive street.

General Barrett in the City
General A. "W. Barrett is In the city

for the purpose ofattending the funeral
of his mother-in-law, Mrs. A. C. Behne.
who died Monday at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. A. V. Richardson, of
SOO7 Burlissfton avenue. Mrs. Barrett
has been in attendance on her mother
for some time past, who died from the
consequences of a paralytic stroke re-
ceived a few months ago. The funeral
will take place from the residence of
Mrs. Richardson today.

His Mind Unbalanced
An old man came Into the police sta-

tion yesterday afternoon and asked for
a permit to lecture on the street. When
he had been refused he became violent
and wanted to clean out the police de-
partment. It was apparent that his
mind was unbalanced and he was taken
to the county jail. He refused to give his
name or place of residence. A letter was
found ln his pocket addressed to Ed Lv-
tle.

Cabinet Session
WASHINGTOX, May 4.-The cabinet

was ln session nearly two hours today. Af-
ter the sitting members were unusually re-
ticent when questioned regarding th busi-
ness of the seaelon.

Mrs. Stanton Sentenced
Mrs. Emms Stanton, the clever shop-

lifter who wee arrested in ths Mammoth

shoe store on Spring street a few days

ago as she was in the act of purloining
a pair of shoes, was yesterday sen-
tenced to 280 days Imprisonment in the
city Jail by.Justice Owens. Mrs. Stan-
ton has already been several times con-
victed of the same offense.

Ran Into a Bicyclist
F. M. Plaisphage was riding along

Main street'oria bicycle -yesterday af-
ternoon and was run Into at the Intersec-
tion of Third street by a team which was
being driven rapidly across the street.
He was thrown violently to the ground,
cutting his ftxce severely. He was re-
moved to the receiving hospital, where
his injuries were dressed.

Ticket Brokers to Meet
The American Ticket Brokers' annual

convention will be held In Pltteburg on
the 12th ln»t. This is the nineteenth an-
nual convention of the association, and
some very Imporant matters will come
up for diccussion, in addition to the elec-
tion of officers. Local brokers are much
?interested in the meeting and its prob-
able results.

PERSONAL

C. M. Galey ofBerkeley Is at the West-
minster.

E. P. Dunn, proprietor of the Arling-
ton hotel at Santa Barbara, is a guest at
the Westminster.

M. Merrltt, a large manufacturer of
Indianapolis, is at the Nadeau accom-
panied by his wife and son.

W. W. Ross, of the firm of Sanborn,
Vail & Co. of San Francisco, arrived in
the city yesterday morning and is stop-
ping at the Hollecbeck.

C. S. Kels.vy, a well-known mine owner
from Arizona, Is at the Hollenbeck. He
will leave forChicago, where he willpur-
chase mining machinery.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Holland, tourists
from Manchester, England, are guests
at the Hollenbeck. - They will visit
Yosemlte valley and Alaska.

E. S. Hanson, general passenger agent
of the Boston & Albany railroad, who
is touring Southern California In his
Wagner private car, went over the klte-
ehaped track yesterday and today will
go to San Diego. .

We Are In It
Sold that one place out on the hills at

$10 a month and there were so many af-
ter It that we got another. Thlsis a new
six-room house near Fourteenth and San
Pedro for $1200 at $100 down and balance
$10 a month. This Is a snap and beats
paying rent. Langworthy Co., 226 S.
Spring, street.

Col. Henry G. Shaw, formany years on
the local prere, is now with the
Stockton Art Pottery company.
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Simmer Eates
AT . . .

? Mcl 3d Coronado
As low as...
$17.50 Per Weet

Coronado Mineral Water
Purest Water on Earth
FREE at tie Hotel and

For Sale<^
At Coronado Agency,

200 South Spring St., \u25a0
Los Angeles, Cal.

Agent.

Is the never failing TONIC for weak and
worn out systems. The best friend to con-
valescents, restoring health and strength,

H. J. WOOLLACOTT, Distributor.
For tale by?Bosw'ell 4'WOyea

Thomas Drug Co.
Off Sc Vaughn.

AMUSEMENTS

~? W» WW -i ~V~k

"
_
* To any part of the house 250

w Children, any seat 100
Dclmore & Let in their Sensational Revolving Illuminated Ladder Act; MerrlleA Sisters,
Europe's Premeir Binging and Dancing Artists; Harris &Walters, Eccentric Comedy Duo; Harry
Constantlne, burlesque artist; Krone man a Bros,, Evans it Vldocq, Itobeft E. Leo,
A-L.Ouille. PRICKS NEVER CHANGING -Evening, reserved seats, 25c and 50c; gallery, 10c.
Regular Matinees, Wednesday. Saturday and Sunday. Phone Main 1447

/*-. 9f-?-l?. 77L a Telephone Main7s! C. M. WOOD. Lessee.
mf,-OS Stiff*'**VAea/er H. C. WYATT, Manager.

THREE NIGHTS ONLY?Thursday, Friday, Saturday?MAY 6, 7, B?Saturday Matinee.

tPrimrose dc West's Sreat Sftiy TTfinstrels
The only First-class Organization in Existence Grand Double ompany? Whites and Blacks.
Two Brass Bands. Bco the Great First Part. Seats now on sale; popular prices, 25c, 50c, 75c, JI.OQ
Telephone Main 70.

<fturbank TJheater a. y. Pearson, Manager.

TONIGHT AND REMAINDER OF W~F.K, Matinees Saturday and Sunday.
A ,r jtfroun(f TJne World in SeffAty %)ays"

One ofthe most gorgeous spectacles ever seen in bos Angeles, under the personal direction ot
ARNOLD KIRALFY. Magnificent Scenery, Beautiful Marches, Superb Costumes, Gorgeous
Tableaux, Entrancing Music. Mr. Arnold Kiralfy in his grotesque and eccentric dances. A
great double show for one admission. Sjats now on sale. Telephone Main 1270. Popular
Prices?loc, 25c and 50c. Matinee 10c andjtc.

S» a". 7 <73
~~ . MERCHANTS' AD 81GN CO., Lessee.

J>testa ?J'arK W. B. Wilshhe, President.
Twelfth Street and Grand Aye. L. W. Bucklcv, General Manager.

Srand Z7failway Conductor Jubilee AFTEENOON. MAY 12.
In honor of the National Order of Railway Conductors. 4000 Railway Conductor delegates to
the national convention will be our guests on this occasion, five complete sections being re-
served for them to w tness the grand spectacular entertainment. SPECIAL ANNOUNCE-
MENT. In the afternoon the admission will be 15 cents and 23 cents. Children, 10 cents. For
this occasion we have contracted for 3100 boxes of tho celebrated Bishops Rubidoux Choco-
late and Cream Bonbonß, which retail at 75 cents per pound, to De used as souvenirs of the
Grand Opening of the La Fiesta Park, evert lady receiving a souvenir, the most generous
opening gift ever presented in Los ingelcs. Sample boxes ran be seen at Jevne's store and at
Seventh and Broadway A throe-hour program will be given, with Mexican daaces, ring
tournament, Catalina band concert, fireworks, etc. Special railroad rates of one and one-third
fare round trip will be riven on all railroads, Admission, night, 25 cents; reserved seats, 60
cents; children, 15 cents. .
/Jf. SB j Corner Jefferson St., and Western avenue, Los Angeles, Cal
*£/iOnna J'arK Telephone West 51. Take tracttoa car

SUNDAY, MAY 0, 1897,

"Uhe tPark Club
willhave Srand tyay Celebration

Concert, games of all kinds in tho afternoon. A GRAND BALL. Illumination of the Park
at night. Admission free to all members of the Park Club. F. KEUKOW, Manager^

Qhenna buffet and lis court street
" PAUL KSRKOW, Proprietor

Free, Refined Entertainments. Classical Music Every Evening Austrian-Hungarlaet
Kitchen and Fine Cuisine All Day.
___? _~

_
U B. WINBTON,

Jfrtesta JVaees 534 a Broadway

The Cleveland wins % out of 7 La Fiesta Races ?Runs Easy

Ifyp.ur tea is good, it is
cheap; ifit is not good, it is
dear, no matter what you
pay for it?you had better
drink water.

But good tea is better
than water sometimes, be- 1
cause it tastes good, and
whatever tastes good makes ?
the stomach work right

So good tea is cheap and
poor tea is dear.

Schilling s Best is good.
ASchilling & Company

San tranciftcn 603

A Scorcher
| Midi I

I H I
i - 9
I Has eclipsed ALL SALES of Merchandising ....
I 1Ij? Siupendous Seiiing 1
I Of 9^&ws Clean 8
I Soods at j?ctual OBank* 1
j prices ? , ? 1

I i
j ? Don't Forget It |
I This is a bona fide CUT-RATE SALE. Our store room very I
| shortly will be turned upside down, justas the goods and prices |
I are now. So we put the - i
P I
j Knife le Deep j

I Owing to the terrible crowds, many of the greatest values were I
I overlooked. 1

I Come Today, Early JSST 4 I

$L&§ Does -<^l
I Wonders in the Shirt division of our Furnishing' section. We just received the
! very latest patterns in Colored Shirts for Men. Our "Golf" soft bosom Col-

ored Shirt comes in very "fetching" shades. Both these lines are doing a phe-
nomenal business, and the $1.00 price is not the only merit. If you never tried
our White Shirt?the Elgin?at delay; because you're missing the
best shirt for the money in fit and quality ever brought to the Coast.

II Ask for the "Elgin" Shirt at $1.00.

101-103 North Spring Street
201-203-205-207-209 West Pint Street


